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Abstract: This paper explains how and why sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) is different
in an emerging economy by investigating sustainability initiatives in the United Arab Emirates. This
exploratory qualitative study uses activity theory (AT) as a framework of analyses to investigate
the sustainable supply chain practices in the context of emerging economies. AT’s hierarchical
breakdown structure allows complex and dynamic activities to be broken down across multiple
levels providing a simplified explanation of the triple bottom line initiatives across 16 participant
organizations. Our findings corroborate with some of the sustainability initiatives in developed
countries, such as the contribution of suppliers and the importance of employee engagement to the
sustainable efforts of the focal firm; however, there were significant differences too. Customer and
investor pressure was the top driver toward sustainability in developed economies, but our research
identifies government pressure as the principal motive for sustainability. Similarly, we observe
a narrow perspective on sustainability from the studied organizations as sustainability measures
were seen as “costly”. We attribute this to a lack of accounting for the costs associated with being
“unsustainable”. We contribute to the literature by developing four propositions that identify the
key contributors to successful sustainability outcomes in the context of emerging economies: (a) the
dynamic influence of governments on the adoption and implementation of SSCM; (b) accounting
for the costs associated with the “unsustainable” measures, which enables a strategic perspective on
sustainability; (c) the inclusion of sustainability as an “order qualifier” for the suppliers; and (d) the
employees’ transition from compliance to taking ownership of sustainability initiatives.
Keywords: sustainable supply chain management; activity theory; emerging economies

1. Introduction
Sustainability is currently a business imperative because stakeholders increasingly expect
organizations to conduct their operations in a socially and environmentally responsible manner.
The rapid consumption of resources, driving the current economic development and offshoring of
manufacturing facilities, broadened the focus of sustainability to include both the upstream and
downstream operations of supply chains [1]. Globalization and offshoring transcend geographical
boundaries, which also brings with itself sustainability challenges along the upstream operations of
global supply chains. The inhumane working conditions at the first- or second-tier suppliers, which
led to the Bangladesh’s Rana plaza building collapse, exposed the varying degree of sustainability
implementation in supply chains [2]. The garment factories housed at the now infamous Rana plaza
were supplying to leading Western brands and retailers, showing that the working standards and
conditions along the supply chains were variable. When not required, the companies based in developed
economies tend to be less socially responsible in the developing world mainly because of different
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contextual settings. Walker and Jones [3] observed that the approach of businesses to sustainability is
contingent on the context and the external pressures exerted by stakeholders, which may vary across
industrial segments. Silvestre [4] extended the contextual differences to the geographical boundaries
that resulted in different types and intensities of stakeholder pressure. The contextual differences
between emerging and developed economies are also underpinned by both the sophistication and
enforcement of the sustainability regulations [5]. Furthermore, the sustainable production and
consumption patterns in emerging countries are also strongly influenced by the institutional settings
and the social demography. For example, developing countries’ sustainability efforts are hampered by
lower literacy levels, lower-skilled workforces, inadequate physical infrastructure, inconsistent law
enforcement, and inadequate/nonexistent financial services [1]. This leads us to the background of
this study that the sustainability initiatives are context-specific which involve stakeholders and social
interactions at various levels.
We respond to the call by literature [5] to identify trends and different pathways to achieve
sustainability in multiple emerging countries. We contribute to the literature by conceptually theorizing
the interactions between individuals and organizations at the individual, group, and institutional levels.
We are particularly interested in determining if the institutional-level interactions can be mediated to
improve the sustainable performance of supply chains in the particular context of emerging economies.
We chose the practice-based activity theory (AT) as the framework of analysis to support our research
premise that the transition to sustainability is dynamic, social, and context-specific. AT analyzes
human activity systems by contextualizing the mediated and dialectic relationships as individuals
work toward a shared goal [6,7]. More specifically, this study employs a qualitative research design
involving 16 organizations to investigate the following research question: “How and why sustainable
supply chain management (SSCM) initiatives may vary in emerging economies”.
To achieve this, Section 2 reviews the literature on SSCM in the context of emerging economies,
and the relevance and suitability of the AT analyses to the research question are also established.
Section 3 explains the methodology by providing an illustration of AT constructions for the SSCM
initiatives for three participant organizations. Section 4 describes the research findings from the 16
participant organizations. The discussion on the research findings is carried out in Section 5, which
leads to the development of four research propositions. The study is concluded in Section 6, where the
limitations of the current research are discussed, and future research directions are identified.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Sustainable Supply Chain Management (SSCM) for Emerging Economies
SSCM reflects the principle that an organization’s sustainability impact must be considered along
its entire supply chain. The extant SSCM literature focused strongly on environmental sustainability
issues such as environmentally friendly processes and resource conservation [1]. The more nuanced
sustainability topics relating to the social interactions in the supply chains, such as community
engagement and exploiting human capital [8], received less attention. To determine the status of
the extant SSCM literature, a review was firstly conducted to identify the actors, as well as their
motivations, actions, and practices in SSCM initiatives. The summary of the findings of this review is
shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary of the sustainable supply chain management literature.
Sustainable Supply Chain Management (SSCM)
Who—The Transformational Actors
Why—The Motives
Organizational Actors
Stakeholder Pressures
Senior management
[9,11]
Governmental policy and vision
[18]
Supply chain/procurement
[19]
Regulations compliance
[13,20,21]
Customers
[22]
Employees
[9]
Supply Chain Actors
Investors and shareholders
[9]
Suppliers
[10,23]
Media
[3]
NGOs and community groups
[11]
Customers
[24]
Community Actors
Strategic Decisions
Government and regulatory
[9]
Corporate social responsibility (CSR)
[25]
authorities
Competitive pressures
[10]
[24]
Certification and auditing bodies
Reputational risk avoidance
[26]
How—The Actions and Practices
Internal Environmentally Friendly Practices
External Environmentally Friendly Practices
1-4 Green product design
[27]
Environmentally friendly sourcing
[19,28]
Auditing suppliers
[30]
Green manufacturing
[29]
Green logistics
[31]
Supplier collaboration
[12]
Environmental collaboration with
[33]
Reverse logistics
[32]
customers
Green warehousing
[34]
External Socially Responsible Practices
Reduce, recover, reuse
[35]
Buying local
[36]
Stakeholder safety
Effective use of by products
[37]
[38]
Social inclusion and contributions to
[8]
Life-cycle analyses
[39]
community
Adopting certification and
[23]
Resource Optimization
standards
Internal Socially Responsible Practices
Six Sigma
[17]
Employee health, wellbeing, and
[40]
Quality management
[14,15]
safety
Employee training and
[41]
Lean practices
[16]
opportunities for growth
Labor conditions, human rights,
[8]
and gender equality
NGO—non-governmental organization.

The organizational and supply chain actors are influenced by a wide variety of SSCM motivations,
ranging from stakeholders [9] to competitive and strategic pressures. Customer and the society
expectations led developed economies to move toward a more strategic orientation of SSCM [10],
whereas emerging economies are largely driven by state laws and the export country’s regulations [11].
The degree to which a business focuses on internal and/or external sustainability practices is also
context-specific; developed countries put greater emphasis on collaboration along the supply chain
with a focus on supplier engagement and development for SSCM [12]. The mainly compliance-oriented
SSCM in emerging economies was shown to focus on the internal sustainable practices for the
Chinese manufacturing industry [13]. There is also a parallel stream of literature that recognizes
operations management’s best practices such as lean and total quality management as contributing
to SSCM. Companies having high levels of adoption of quality management practices are likely to
achieve superior environmental performance [14,15]. Similarly, companies with a more mature lean
implementation are likely to yield a high extent of environmental practices [16]. Lean Six Sigma in
conjunction with green supply chain management helped organizations to averagely reduce their
resource consumption from 20 to 40% and minimize the cost of energy and mass streams by 7–12% [17].
However, all these studies took an integrative perspective, and the reported evidence was obtained by
examining the relationship between traditional resource optimization approaches, such as lean and Six
Sigma, and sustainable supply chain management.
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The contextual differences highlight the SSCM challenges, as global supply chains now must
manage the shifting roles, motivations, and foci of SSCM transformational actors along the supply
chain [5]. The literature suggests that the emerging economy SSCM research requires constructs
that reflect the emerging economy’s technological and infrastructure development [42], government
regulation [9], available skill levels [41], resources [43], and research and design capability [44]. A
greater understanding of the constructs that affect SSCM in emerging economies is likely to provide
improved standards of living [45,46], use of resources [47], sustainable policy development
[42],
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strategic management [7,50], corporate social responsibility [57], community services [58], knowledge
management [59], service development [51], and operations management [60].
2.3. The Emerging Economy Context—United Arab Emirates
The United Arab Emirates (UAE) is classified as an emerging economy by the Morgan Stanley
Capital International (MSCI) since 2013 (https://www.msci.com/market-cap-weighted-indexes). The
MSCI uses a composite benchmark comprising environmental, social, and governance indicators
for their classification, and it currently has 24 countries listed as emerging markets. The UAE is a
unique emerging economy because of its high gross domestic product (GDP) per capita comparable
to most developed economies. The UAE saw rapid development fueled primarily by oil revenues;
however, it still faces challenges for sustainable economic growth such as reliance on oil and a shortage
of a skilled workforce within the small local population. The shortage of skills and a small local
population meant that the workforce was historically sourced from overseas and, currently, 85% of
the UAE workforce comprises expatriate workers. The population is estimated to be nine million,
and the demographic makeup is 11.9% locals, 59.4% South Asians, 10.2% Egyptians, 6.1% from the
Philippines, and 12.8% others. The expatriate demographics are also dispersed across managerial
levels; the Westerners and Western educated expatriates generally fill in senior and middle managerial
positions, and lower management positions are largely occupied by Arab and South Asian expatriates,
whereas the non-skilled labor is mainly sourced from South Asia, the Philippines, and Indonesia.
Labor laws safeguard workers’ rights, but there is no minimum wage enforced by the government.
The wages are determined by market forces, which keeps a segment of the population (mainly the
non-skilled workforce) at poverty line wages [61].
The UAE government is cognizant of the sustainable development challenges it faces. Over the
years, oil revenues were spent to develop UAE’s infrastructure and human resources. More recently,
the government affirmed its commitment to sustainable economic growth through the UAE Vision
2030 by identifying sustainable environment and infrastructure and social inclusion as the key priority
areas [62]. A range of countrywide initiatives were undertaken by the government, and incentives
were given to the private sectors to incorporate sustainable practices in their areas of influence. In this
backdrop, we collected data from 16 organizations to examine the SSCM initiatives.
3. Methods
To understand how sustainability initiatives are implemented in an emerging economy, this
study adopted a qualitative approach and AT as the analysis framework. A qualitative approach is
recommended when a rich understanding of a phenomenon under study is required [63]. We also
wanted to extrapolate our research findings to the UAE context by finding common themes across a
range of supply chains. The AT framework in conjunction with hybrid inductive–deductive thematic
analyses [64] enabled this. The inductive–deductive thematic analyses involved two stages. Firstly,
the qualitative themes were identified in the AT construction of individual organizations. Then,
these qualitative themes were grouped into a more generalizable AT subcategory of themes. The AT
subcategories were inspired from the literature summary provided in Table 1. For example, the actions
and practices were subcategorized under internal or external social and environmental subcategories
of the AT tools. This facilitated a comparative analyses of AT subjects, objects, motives, tools, rules,
and community actors across multiple supply chains. Illustrative examples for three organizations are
presented later in this section to explain this methodology.
We purposefully identified 16 different organizations in the United Arab Emirates to represent
a range of supply chains such as hospitals, hotels, manufacturing, and governmental services. The
data were collected from multiple sectors in order to achieve sufficient variation in the SSCM
implementations. The selection of these organizations was based on the criterion that a sustainability
initiative was implemented in their supply chains for at least one year. Within these organizations,
we approached managers who were directly involved with the supply chain functional areas for
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a semi-structured interview. The units of analysis were the sustainability initiatives taken by the
companies that corresponded to the activity tier of the AT hierarchical levels. Demographics of the
participants included procurement managers, purchasing managers, general managers, and supply
chain manager (Table 2). The interviews were recorded and transcribed to facilitate qualitative analysis.
The interviews lasted 60 to 90 min. To triangulate the subjective responses of the interviewees, objective
sources of data, such as company reports and company website data, were also collected to validate
and confirm the interview data.
Table 2. Participant organizations.
Organizations

Industry

Sector

Personnel Interviewed

SSCM Years

1
2
3

Healthcare
Hotel
Tourism

Private
Private
Public

5
6
1

4

Food control

Public

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Energy
Military
Telecommunication
Municipality
Furniture
Water
Airline
Retail
Marine
Hotel
Water & Electricity
Transmission
Hotel

Private
Public
Public
Public
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Material Management Manager
Purchasing Manager
Director of Procurement Services
Strategy and Performance
Executive Director
Engineer in Charge
Operations Manager
Materials Manager
Acting General Manager
General Manager
General Manager
Sustainability Head
General Manager
Supply Chain—Team Leader
Chief Operations Engineer

9
6
9
1
11
1
13
20
10
4

Public

Supply Manager

9

Private

Procurement Manager

1

15
16

5

3.1. Case A: Hospital X
Figure 2 illustrates the AT analysis findings for the data from Hospital X. The subjects were from the
procurement department and the human resource department. The objective was to make the hospital’s
supply chain more sustainable. Social sustainability was prioritized by the hospital, reflecting its
community role. In addition to ensuring a high level of community health capability, the procurement
department balanced the impact of input costs (which affected the ability to provide health services to
the community) and supply chain environmental impact, as described in the following quotation:
“Yes, since we are working within healthcare facilities, and one of our priorities is the healthcare
system. The function involves our procurement managers analyzing and evaluating the cost of the
items that we are going to procure, and, at the same time, determining the impact on human health
and on the environment. We fully coordinate with end-users (surgeons/nurses/technicians). It is
important here to mention that we follow the Ministry of Health and HAAD guides.”
The activity tools used to attain the AT object were management systems, internal procedures
and policies, and work standardization systems. The hospital also collaborated with the Health
Authority Abu Dhabi (HAAD) to recruit more local healthcare professionals, in support of the UAE
government’s objective of building a sustainable healthcare supply chain [62]. Implementing SSCM
was a challenge because of the need to keep costs in control. Other barriers experienced were the need
to train employees in sustainability, creating a supply chain culture, and gaining the cooperation of
suppliers. Cooperation with outside institutions was important, as the following quotation indicates:
“Awareness about green marketing/products, and sustainable SCM/future purchase behavior of
products will be increased, since that supports life and human beings. The regulations/culture can also
play the important role of developing activity. I think the institutes who are offering the training in
green supply chain management can also play a main role to develop this field.”
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HAAD = Health Authority Abu Dhabi, SEHA= Abu Dhabi Health Services Company, JCIA= Joint
Commission International Accreditation, KPIs = Key Performance Indicators.
Figure
The
basic
activity
structure
Hospital
Figure
2. 2.
The
basic
activity
structure
forfor
Hospital
X.X.

Figure 2 illustrates the analytical unit of AT, i.e., the activity system with an object or purpose of
implementing the SSCM initiative at the hospital. The subjects, i.e., the procurement and the human
resource departments, are working toward the AT object. The health regulating bodies in the UAE, the
Abu Dhabi Health Authority (HAAD) and the Abu Dhabi Health Services Company (SEHA), enforce
the rules toward the object for the hospital, and we classified the HAAD and SEHA as the community
actors that provide the AT rules for the subjects. The HAAD and SEHA collaborated closely with
the hospital for the recruitment of local doctors. The aim was to build a foundation of healthcare in
UAE with local talent that would ensure a sustainable healthcare system. The relationship between
subject and object is mediated by tools helping subjects attain the object. The division of labor was
between the doctors, nurses, and other staff members that provided support to the SSCM initiative.
This included coordinating with the end users to evaluate activities related to the cost of items to be
procured, as well as the impact on the health and safety of patients.
The other significant community actor that affected the SSCM initiatives was the Joint Commission
International Accreditation (JCIA—accrediting authority for hospitals under SEHA). The hospital
ensures standard quality services to their patients for sustainable performance by adopting the
best practices recommended by the JCIA. The interviewee mentioned that the company integrated
these sustainable measures for the last five years, and some of the initial motives that drove the
activity were patient safety in the hospital and prioritizing healthcare systems according to the
government-prescribed rules and procedures. This allowed us to identify compliance with government
policy and regulations as the AT motive.
The AT representation for Hospital X was followed by stage 2 of the inductive–deductive coding
by grouping the identified themes in more generalizable AT subcategories identified by the literature
in Table 1. For example, the sustainably program targeted patient safety, environmental responsibility,
and compliance with the government’s environmental and social policy measures. Therefore, two
subcategories of AT objects for Hospital X were identified, namely, social and environmental
sustainability. The subjects were the procurement and the human resources departments—both
implementing a series of measures classified as AT tools. The procurement and material management
measures were classified as both external and internal socially responsible measures because they
involved external interactions with suppliers and internal implementation within the hospital. The
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human resources measures that encouraged the recruitment of local workforce were also classified as
an external social practice. The implementation of environmental, health, and safety management
systems was classified as an internal practice that had both social and environmental dimensions. The
implementation of international standards was seen as an internal social practice aimed at improving
patient safety. Two broad categories of community actors were identified that enacted rules and
policy measures that assisted Hospital X in implementing SSCM. The government health regulating
bodies in the UAE, such as the HAAD and SEHA, and the international standards and accreditation
organizations, such as JCIA, formed the broader community of healthcare facilities that affected the
sustainability program. The AT subcategories for Hospital X and the other 15 cases that helped
construct an AT structure for all 16 participant organizations are provided in Table 3.
Table 3. The frequency of identified activity theory (AT) subcategory themes.
AT Category

Subject

Object

Tools

Rules

Community

Motive

AT Subcategory

Frequency *

Procurement/supply chain department

6

Sustainability

1

General management department

5

Engineering

2

Multiple departments

2

Environmental sustainability

15

Social sustainability

3

Economic sustainability

8

External environmentally friendly practices

11

Internal environmentally friendly practices

15

Internal socially responsible practices

3

External socially responsible practices

2

Resource optimization

6

Government Policy and regulations

13

International best practices

10

Organization policies

7

International institutes for industry best practices

10

International—group head office

5

Local institutions

16

Compliance with government vision and regulations

10

CSR policy

6

Customer legitimacy

5

Financial benefits

2

* Refers to the number of participant organizations reporting the presence of the AT subcategory theme.

3.2. Case B: Hotel X
Hotel X is a five-star hotel in Abu Dhabi, and the sustainability initiative’s basic activity structure
is given in Figure 3. The subject represents a team implementing the “Planet 21” program at the hotel.
Multiple departments in the hotel worked with the Planet 21 team, and all departments in the hotel
were expected to contribute. The program was initiated via collaboration with its international group
head office which we classified as the community actor affecting the SSCM initiatives by drawing out
rules for implementation. Under this program, hotels undergo sustainable transition which focuses

3.2. Case B: Hotel X
Hotel X is a five-star hotel in Abu Dhabi, and the sustainability initiative’s basic activity structure
is given in Figure 3. The subject represents a team implementing the “Planet 21” program at the hotel.
Multiple departments in the hotel worked with the Planet 21 team, and all departments in the hotel
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as a barrier by our respondents: “suppliers do not seem to understand the importance… they care only about
the profit”. In line with our inductive–deductive coding, the AT tool’s subcategories were grouped into
external or internal environmental and internal social practices. In addition to the international group
head office role in the SSCM initiative, the interviewee also reported UAE sustainability regulations
that the hotel needs to comply with. Therefore, the local institutes within the UAE were also coded as
community actors.

through their procurement department and Khalifa fund initiative. The Khalifa fund initiative
provides a platform for young locals to initiate entrepreneurial opportunities within UAE that can
help sustain business for small and medium enterprises (SMEs). TCA provides SMEs with training,
consultation, and market-focused services. The subject in this activity is the procurement team that
collaborates
with
Khalifa fund to get databases of suppliers to support local companies
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encourage their participation in the bidder lists for TCA tenders. The interviewee stated that, by
incorporating local suppliers in the bidding, the authority supports the local community, a
3.3. Case C: Cultural and Tourism Authority—Supply Chain
cornerstone of social practices.
The Tourism and Cultural Authority (TCA) attempted to instill sustainability in the supply chain
“… it is the sum of ‘individual’ behaviors that helps the organization to achieve sustainability, and
through their procurement department and Khalifa fund initiative. The Khalifa fund initiative provides
we need to increase the sense of responsibility that comes with spending government money in
a platform for young locals to initiate entrepreneurial opportunities within UAE that can help sustain
support of the UAE’s people, businesses, and environment.”
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Figure 4. The basic activity structure for the Tourism and Cultural Authority.
Figure 4. The basic activity structure for the Tourism and Cultural Authority.

The tool used to achieve this object was a code of conduct for the project participants. The
program helped local entrepreneurs to become sustainable suppliers, and all procurement teams
and administrative staff were involved. The program was considered to be important because most
suppliers in the region were profit-oriented and not sustainability-oriented. The authority used its
supplier prequalification process to encourage more suppliers in the region to become sustainable
suppliers, as indicated by the following quotation from their website:
“Suppliers must provide a safe and healthy working environment that complies with occupational
health, safety laws, and environmental policies and practices.”
The government’s 2030 economic vision was the key motivation for the program which led to an
AT object of social sustainability. The vision also provided the policies used in the program, as the
following quotation indicates:
“Sustainability is a key theme in the UAE Economic Vision 2030 and, as a government entity, TCA
has an ethical and moral responsibility to ensure that government money is wisely spent and supports
the local economy and its people, while protecting and enhancing the environment.”
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4. Results—The Basic Activity Structure for the Complete Dataset of 16 Organizations
We repeated the activity theory constructions with inductive–deductive coding for all 16 participant
organizations. Table 3 presents the summary of the 16 AT constructions of SSCM initiatives. Compliance
with government vision and regulations was the principal motive for the SSCM adoption in the study
sample, with 10 of the companies referring to it. In addition to organizations 1 and 3, organizations
4, 5, 8, 13, and 15 mentioned compliance with the government as the sole motive for their SSCM.
For example, the respondent from organization 8 stated, “we have a (government) vision called (2030)
that we see our future within it for all the service and demand practices”. Similarly, the respondent from
organization 5 stated, “ . . . (we are) working on the idea of renewable energy and supporting the UAE
initiative to achieve 7% of its total energy demand from renewable resources by 2030.” These six organizations
were either government agencies or privately owned local businesses, and one of their key attributes
was their reliance on government guidelines to implement SSCM as they did not develop their own
organizational policies for sustainability implementations. Organizations 6 and 7 also mentioned the
financial benefits of implementing SSCM as the AT motive. The respondent from organization 7 stated,
“a system that helps to minimize carbon by around 3%, reduce around 4.2% of water use . . . saves cost (more
cost-effective)”.
Organizations 1, 5, 8, and 15 utilized local and international best practices as AT rules for SSCM
implementation. For example, organization 8 referred to the use of key performance indicators (KPIs)
and the global reporting initiative (GRI) index as the AT rules: “ . . . the use of KPIs, which allows both the
environmental agency and us to distinguish indicators . . . to have the greatest impact . . . We provide a table of
contents, a GRI index.” Similarly, the respondent from organization 15 also highlighted the international
institutions for best practices as the source of AT rules for its SSCM in the following manner: “The
company continues its efforts to obtain international certifications such as Pas55 and ISO 55000 with the
objective of achieving its vision and making the required cultural and organizational change”.
Organizations 2, 9, 12, 14 and 16 mentioned customer legitimacy and CSR policy as the two
principal motives for SSCM initiatives. These organizations are part of multinational companies (MNCs)
operating in the UAE with a high degree of customer exposure. The international group head office
was a key community actor for all five companies that enacted AT rules for SSCM implementation.
For example, the respondent for organization 14 noted, “it’s (SSCM) a corporate initiative which is
driven by the corporate (international) main head office”. Similarly, organization 12 stated, “the company
responds to sustainable development issues . . . by implementing (central) CSR policy to benefit the stakeholders”.
Organization 11 is a large government-owned company with significant international operations, and
it mentioned both the CSR policy and compliance with government regulations as the two motives
for its SSCM. Our respondent highlighted the government’s vision as the overarching reason for its
CSR agenda in the following manner: “the UAE government is so keen on being the leader in sustainable
development. It was UAE and Abu Dhabi who said we want to be the leader in renewable energy . . . and it
shows our commitment to more of our CSR agenda”. Organization 11 also highlighted the importance of
organizational policies that draw on both government regulations and international best practices to
guide the SSCM initiatives. Consequently, we coded organizational policies, government policy and
regulations, and international best practices as the three sources of AT rules.
The key AT subcategories shown in Table 3 were then arranged within the activity framework to
construct the AT diagram for all 16 organizations (Figure 5). This figure shows that the subjects initiated
the SSCM initiatives and had a significant level of control. Government policies, organizational policies,
and international institutes for best practices were identified as the sources of rules connecting the
subject and the community. A range of social, environmental, and resource optimization AT tools
for implementing SSCM were identified as connecting the subjects and the objects. The division of
labor as a connection between objects and the community comprised intra and inter-organizational
collaboration. Compliance with government vision, CSR agenda, customer legitimacy, and financial
benefits were identified as the four principal motives for SSCM in the UAE. The frequencies of AT
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and inter-organizational
collaboration. Compliance with government vision, CSR agenda, customer
legitimacy, and financial benefits were identified as the four principal motives for SSCM in the UAE.
The frequencies of AT constituents are mentioned in Table 3. The details of each organization’s SSCM
constituents are mentioned in Table 3. The details of each organization’s SSCM initiative under the
initiative under the three AT hierarchy levels (activity, action, and operation) are provided as Table
three AT hierarchy levels (activity, action, and operation) are provided as Table A1.
A1.

Figure 5. The basic activity structure for the complete dataset of 16 organizations.

5. Discussion
We investigated sustainable supply chain initiatives for 16 organizations as part of an activity
system involving socio-cultural interactions mediated by tools, rules, and division of labor. One key
research objective was to comprehend motives and actions that improve the sustainable performance
of supply chains in the UAE and to compare them with similar emerging economies and the developed
world. Similar to our findings, the stakeholder pressure is a key driver toward the industry’s
sustainability push in the Western world; however, there are significant differences too. For example,
Walker and Jones [3] surveyed British businesses who identified customer pressure as the top external
enabler toward sustainability, followed by the investors’ interest and non-governmental organization
(NGO) activity. Similarly, Vieira and Amaral [65]’s literature review on external enablers for cleaner
production identified social pressure as the top driver for sustainability. This contrasts with our
findings where the government vision and regulations were the overriding motive for sustainability
(organizations 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13 and 15). The customer legitimacy was identified as the second
most common motive by five organizations, but these were MNCs (organizations 2, 9, 12, 14, and 16),
representing an international outlook on sustainability.
We checked sustainability initiatives in other emerging countries to identify the principal
stakeholders driving the sustainability transitions, and we saw government regulations as the dominant
influencer for sustainability adoption [5]. For example, similar to the UAE Vision 2030, the Chinese
government identified sustainability as a strategic priority and, since then, a host of policy measures
were introduced, including laws, to coerce the adoption of sustainable measures [11]. The critical role of
government regulations for sustainable production was also highlighted for other emerging countries
such as India [66] and Brazil [4]. The literature on SSCM in emerging economies started to highlight
the role that governments play in enhancing the sustainability capability of industrial production
systems such as instituting sustainability promotion centers and sustainability audits, as well as the
publication and dissemination of best management practices [67]. The AT constructions employed in
our research enabled us to identify the dual mediating effects of government on SSCM as a dynamic
relationship. The government firstly motivated the adoption of sustainability practices as confirmed by
10 participant organizations (Table 3). Table 3 also lists local institutes such as government departments
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and agencies as community actors that provided AT rules for all 16 organizations. For example, the
respondent from organization 11 noted, “government support was an important factor in progressing on
sustainability.” This shows that the government also acts as a facilitator by providing active support to
increase organizational capabilities to implement SSCM practices. The dual effect of the government’s
influences on SSCM is a new and significant finding that the literature is yet to fully appreciate. This
leads us to generalize our findings to other emerging and developing economies, and we put forward
the following proposition:
Proposition 1. The sustainability initiatives in emerging economies are positively mediated by both government
regulations and support. The government enacts regulations to firstly motivate the adoption of SSCM, and then
it provides directions and active support to facilitate the implementation of SSCM by helping build organizational
capabilities.
The centerpiece of the triple bottom line approach is that it “pays to be green and socially
responsible”, at least in the long run [68]. However, there seems to be a narrow and short-term view
on this in emerging and developing economies, where managers often perceive sustainable measures
as costly [66]. For example, the participant representing organization 14 identified capital expenditure,
competitive forces, and a lack of supplier knowledge as external barriers to SSCM initiatives: “There
are many difficulties that the hotel faced. To start with, the high cost of equipment (financial) that helps to save
energy and minimize waste is not well aligned with the goals of sustainability. Secondly, one external barrier is
that customers are always looking for low prices.” The respondents also highlighted what they perceived
as a paradox of going green and yet meeting their cost-saving targets. For example, organization 5
indicated, “trying to find external funding for renewable energy projects and collaboration with industries
at some point is difficult . . . ” This suggests that the participants were unwilling to pay for the extra
expense required to bring in all resources and the knowledge to assist them with the implementation
of SSCM, because the sustainability benefits may not be apparent or quick enough to achieve. This was
consistent with the finding that SSCM was considered to be an operational expense in India [66]. It
contrasts with the evidence, however, from SSCM initiatives in developed economies, where SSCM
was found to reduce operating costs [68]. SSCM benefit analyses in developed countries included
cost accounting [69], total cost of ownership [70], and sustainability assessment models [71]. These
analysis techniques determined sustainability initiatives to be a value-adding activity by identifying
the true cost of unsustainable operations, such as the cost of environmental impact. This leads to the
following proposition:
Proposition 2. The sustainability initiatives in emerging economies are positively mediated by accounting
for the costs associated with the “unsustainable” measures. Decision-making approaches such as life-cycle
analyses would help improve businesses’ awareness in emerging economies to view sustainability as a strategic
opportunity rather than as an operational expense.
The “end to end” concept of value chains underscores the need for the superior environmental
and social performance of the supplier for an overall sustainable supply chain. However, the
sustainability dimension of a supplier’s performance is not as easily evident as the traditional
performance measures of cost and quality. This factor, combined with the often unclear delineation
between the traditional competitive and sustainable priorities within the focal company, may further
complicate the collaboration with suppliers on sustainability. Seven respondent organizations identified
the supplier’s sustainable performance as a barrier to SSCM. For example, the organization 10
interviewee stated that, “our key suppliers, many of them do not have clear definitions of what a sustainable
supply chain is. Many of them are hesitant to implement this practice because they are considering the cost
as well”. The participant representing organization 16 also stated that, “suppliers do not understand
the importance of the new concept . . . They prefer profit and benefit over sustainability . . . ” The perception
amongst suppliers of sustainability as an operational cost is an externally located barrier to the
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adoption of SSCM. One pragmatic way to deal with this dilemma is to treat sustainability as an
“order qualifier”, i.e., the suppliers need to exhibit certain environmental and social behavior so
that their products or services may be deemed fit for purchase by consumers [72]. Our research
shows that the participant organizations realize this by putting a high emphasis on formal measures
such as certifications and audits in place for their suppliers. Five organizations represented in the
study developed formal criteria for the environment sustainability of their suppliers. These formal
criteria included the development of environmental sustainability policies and the requirement that
suppliers have sustainability certifications. Three of these policies (organizations 2, 14, and 16) were
developed for the companies by the UAE government’s sustainability authority. A fourth (organization
8) developed key performance indicators (KPIs) for their SSCM based on the global reporting initiative
(GRI) index. The voluntary certification of the suppliers as evidence for sustainable performance is
akin to the best procurement practices widely followed in developed economies [19]. This leads us to
put forward the following generalized finding as our third research proposition:
Proposition 3. The sustainable initiatives in emerging economies are positively mediated by the inclusion of
sustainability as an “order qualifier” for their suppliers by stipulating a minimum acceptable supplier performance
in sustainability.
Prior research on what drives firms to embrace sustainability divided the facilitating and inhibiting
factors as internal and external to the focal business [3]. Vieira and Amaral [65] termed the socio-cultural
interactions between the human subjects involved in sustainability initiatives as the main internal
challenge. Employee awareness and training on sustainability was identified as an important tenet of
cleaner production and consumption for the SME sector in the Netherlands [73] and in the United
States [74,75]. We observed similar patterns in our research. Employee training and their acceptance
of the introduction of sustainability measures, which may in turn generate their commitment to the
sustainability targets, were identified as key factors for our study sample. For example, the respondent
from organization 7 said, “we conduct many training programs to increase the awareness among employees.”
Similarly, organization 11 highlighted the role that international institutes for best practices play to
improve the awareness of their employees: “ . . . we bring people in and we have workshops like the CSR
Asia workshop (for employee training).”
To elicit the right employee attitude toward sustainability, both cooperative and coercive measures
are employed across the globe; however, the broad agreement is that “influence without authority”
ensures the “sustainability of sustainable measures”. Jayanti and Rajeev Gowda [66] maintained that
senior managers must lead by example to convince their staff and coworkers by resorting to a mix
of emotional appeals and rational arguments that are supported by facts and figures. The authors
stressed the need for fully harnessing the potential of their human capital by employing innovative
ways to maximize the sustainable performance of their respective sphere of influences. Our research
also revealed similar insights, as the staff’s active engagement is seen as critical to sustainability
improvements. This approach may be another unique construct for SSCM in emerging economies and
leads to the following proposition:
Proposition 4. The sustainability initiatives in emerging economies are positively mediated by the employee
transition from compliance to taking the ownership of sustainability initiatives.

6. Conclusions, Limitations, and Directions for Future Research
The focal point of the study was to investigate the barriers and enablers faced by companies in
the UAE while implementing sustainable supply chain practices. Sixteen organizations were chosen
for this investigation, both from public and private sectors, having at least one year of experience
in implementing sustainability initiatives. The objectives of the study were directed to understand
three aspects of SSCM: stakeholder interactions, tools and outcomes, and motives and actions. These
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objectives were achieved through the application of activity theory. The theory provides a solid ground
on understanding the social side of an activity by undertaking not only the technical but also the human
elements. The factors identified in the literature with respect to enablers and barriers corroborated
our findings. Our study found similar enablers such as training staff, supplier involvement, public
sector policies, cost reduction, and competitive advantage. On the other hand, for the barriers, new
factors such as uninformed supplier capabilities and funding issues were identified. The highlights of
our research are the four propositions that identified the key contributors to successful sustainability
outcomes in the context of emerging economies: (a) the dynamic influence of governments on the
adoption and implementation of SSCM; (b) accounting for the costs associated with “unsustainable”
measures, which enables a strategic perspective on sustainability; (c) the inclusion of sustainability as
an “order qualifier” for their suppliers; and (d) the employee transition from compliance to taking
ownership of sustainability initiatives.
One limitation faced in the study was the number of organizations, which had ramifications
for the generalization of our results. Although we used 16 companies to deeply understand the
sustainability initiatives with multiple sources of data, the issue of generalization remains. However,
we were able to relate our research observations to past studies that led us to put forward our four
research propositions. Companies were chosen based on their involvement in SSCM activities; thus,
they cannot be regarded as sustainability leaders within their industry. Our study exclusively studied
companies in the UAE; however, the results may be applicable to other emerging economies as our
findings did corroborate with previous studies.
There is a need for future research on a wider scale for companies implementing sustainable
measures within the emerging and developing world. It would be an interesting angle to see how
various industries across geographical locations differ in terms of supply chain practices and the
practitioner’s perceptions of the sustainability enablers and barriers. This research study provided
a viewpoint from the focal company’s side, it would be useful for other researchers to examine the
network from the supplier’s side as well. Adding to this, the factors of other key stakeholders, such as
investors and end users, that influence a company’s SSCM practices can also be investigated.
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Appendix A
Table A1. The details of each organization’s SSCM initiative under the three AT hierarchy levels.
#

Activity

Action

Operation

1

Implementing management
systems for environment, health,
patient safety and social inclusion

Integrating healthcare management systems
with surgeons, nurses and technicians’ daily
schedules, coordinate with Health Authority
for policy implementation

Installing the systems, improving the
processes, training/hiring the employees,
installing appropriate computers within the
facility

2

Implementing Accor hotel group
sustainability program

Embedding planet sustainability within each
department

Getting the contract approved from head
office, training employees, new policies and
procedures

3

Smart and creative SSCM projects

Implementing SSCM code of conduct for
suppliers and establishing supplier rating
system

Database approval, code of conduct
agreement

4

Implementation of SSCM program
for water conservation

Policies supporting the adoption of water
efficient crops, supportive programs and
supplier accreditation

Sustainable supplier agreements, policy
awareness programs, introduction of
international supply chains
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Table A1. Cont.
#

Activity

Action

Operation

5

Getting ready for generation of
renewable energy by 2021

Installation of power plants, ensuring
compliance with government rules and
policies, collaborating with other industries

Developing investor trust, purchasing and
installing equipment, monitoring costs

6

Sustainable logistics and
procurement system
implementation

Managing inventory, system integration,
documentation of supply chain transactions

Systems training, monitoring costs

7

Sustainable procurement and
materials management system

Managing inventory, collaboration with
international suppliers to reduce CO2
footprint, policy

Training staff, sustainability contracts for
suppliers, reducing energy consumption via
logistics

8

Achieving a sustainable
municipality

Developing sustainable policies and supplier
contracts, objectives and rating supplier and
partner sustainability

Sustainability performance measurement,
monitoring sustainability of suppliers and
maintaining sustainability contracts

9

Implementing renewable
resources system

Integrating the system with suppliers,
collaborative sustainability projects with
suppliers, waste management, CO2 footprint
management

Use of renewable raw materials, developing
sustainable supplier policies

10

Establishing sustainable
operations

Product design for sustainability, integration
of suppliers in sustainability programs,
establishment of SSCM policies

Training employees, policies for suppliers,
cost control

11

Sustainable operations and raw
materials implementation

Ensuring supply of sustainable raw materials,
sustainable operations within the
organization, employee engagement in
sustainability, collaboration with suppliers
and support agencies

Purchasing sustainable raw materials,
establishing sustainability policies for
suppliers and operations, training staff,
calculating NPV of sustainability initiatives

12

Implementation of CSR

No GMO suppliers, CSR policies for
stakeholders, reducing energy consumption,
policies for ensuring employees’ rights

Cost management, staff engagement and
training, recycling resources

13

Sustainable purchasing and
inventory management

International benchmarking and
collaboration, purchase of sustainable raw
materials, reduction of inventory

Creating more sustainable inventory,
adopting international practices, improving
sustainability of suppliers and customers,
monitoring costs

14

Implementing a sustainability
program

Cooperating with other hotels to monitor
energy, water, CO2 production, and other
sources of waste

Training, establishing improved sustainability
record-keeping, incorporating customer
feedback, introducing new technology and
sustainable purchasing practices

15

Improving the effectiveness of the
sophistication sustainable
purchasing system

Sustainability inventory management and
procurement through ERP, adoption of
international standards for sustainable
inventory management

Improved inventory and procurement data
management and sustainability certification
of suppliers

16

Supply sustainability and
recycling program
implementation

Selection of sustainable suppliers, waste
management, development of supplier and
implementation of government sustainability
standards

Supplier accreditation and training, selection
of environmentally sustainable raw materials
and services
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